FLYING FIRKIN DISTRIBUTION LTD

TERMS OF TRADE
 Placing an order is deemed to be an acceptance of our terms of trade.
 Prices quoted cannot be guaranteed due to brewery price changes that are beyond our control.
 All prices quoted exclude VAT.
 Customers may open an account after satisfactory trade references have been established.
Payment is required by the end of the month following delivery. Should payment not be received
on time, all outstanding invoices become due and proceedings may be commenced in the courts
for recovery of the debt, together with associated costs.
 We reserve the right to pass on bank charges incurred on any payments. i.e. returned cheques are
charged at £2.00.
 Beer considered to be unsaleable must be reported to the Flying Firkin office immediately.
The following information is required:
Brewery Name
Product Name
Cask Number (Painted/etched into the metal of the cask, or on a metal plate)
Brew/Gyle Number (From the sticker which identifies the products in the cask)
Volume remaining in the container.
 Credit will not be given for beer that has been delivered by us more than fourteen days
previously, nor where there is less than 1/3 of the contents returned. A credit will only be issued
when the brewery concerned has authorised us to do so.
 We reserve the right to pass on charges that may be made by brewers for the non return of casks.
 Although we shall make every effort to supply 'point of sale' items, particularly pump clips, some
brewers do not have them available. Therefore, we cannot guarantee P.O.S with all deliveries.
 Under UK Health & Safety Legislation we have a duty to ensure that our employees are not
asked to work in unsafe conditions and as such require your co-operation in ensuring that this
does not happen.
 Further to The Council Regulation (EC) No 1139/98 of 26 May 1998, concerning the compulsory
indication, on the labelling of certain foodstuffs produced from genetically modified organisms,
and The Food Labelling (Amendment) Regulations 1999 SI No 1999/747, Flying Firkin
Distribution Ltd can confirm that the real ales that are currently supplied do not contain
genetically modified soya. We have taken reasonable steps to identify whether genetically
modified maize is used as an ingredient in any of the products supplied, and have no evidence to
suggest that it is. Should we receive information to the contrary, we will keep you informed. This
policy will be reviewed on a quarterly basis
 All beer contains the food allergen gluten derived from barley (unless marketed as a gluten free
product). Other food allergen information is available on request for listed products. Please note
that we will not be able to guarantee to supply the food allergen labelling information for
products that are not listed in our brochure.

